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DELEGATE’S REPORT-Dolores E. 
 
I just returned from the Pre-Conference Assembly hosted by districts 2 & 3 in Spokane.  They 
did an awesome job.  As I listened to all the reports, the discussion and questions I knew in 
my heart that A.A is alive and well in area 92.  I am so honored to be serving with all of you.  
As I reported at the assembly, several of us from area 92 attended PRAASA in March in Lay-
ton UT.  The sharing at PRAASA on various service topics is always outstanding and this year 
was no different.  I was so much more comfortable this year.  I think it is because I have been 
reminded for a full year now that there is nothing I can do that is going to ruin A.A.  I’m just 
not going to be around long enough!  On March 29th Scott, Carol and I participated in a Con-
cepts Workshop in District 24 Pasco in celebration of the Group Anniversary.  Dawn from Pas-
co also attended however did not arrive early enough to get assigned a Concept.  I’m sure she 
was disappointed about that. 
   
I want to explain the 2015 Grapevine/LaVina Subscription Challenge. First of all, lest you 
think this is simply an idea to increase subscriptions sales it is also a way of sharing the sto-
ries contained in the Grapevine with a greater number of members.  Many of our members 
are missing out if they don’t have an opportunity to read or hear the Grapevine stories.  How 
It Works: Any new*, paid subscription between January 26, 2015 – December 20, 2015 quali-
fies, including subscriptions for: Grapevine or LaVina in print, Grapevine Digital, Grapevine 
Complete & Redeemed Subscription Gift Certificates.  The Prize:  A special section in a 2016 
issue of Grapevine or LaVina featuring members’ stories from the state, province or territory 
with the greatest percentage growth in new paid subscriptions or subscription gift certificates 
(a new subscription is one that hasn’t been active in the past 6 months).   
I am all packed and ready to leave at 2am tomorrow morning for NYC.  My husband and I 
have saved up some extra money so that we can go early and we will have 2 ½ days to tour 
the city.  Please be thinking about when and how you all would like me to present the annual 
delegate report from the conference to you.  I will be contacting DCM’s once I return.  I will 
be reporting in Chelan on May 9th (districts 5, 12, 19 & 23) and in Spokane on May 16th 
(districts 2, 3, 13 & 17).  I’m available to campouts, short reports, longer reports and anything 
in between.  I serve at your pleasure.  I will be posting on the Delegates Corner again this 
year while I am at the conference.  I hope you will log on and see what we are doing there.   
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ALTERNATE DELEGATE-Scott R. 
 
Greetings A.A.ers in Area 92, 
 
It has been a busy month for us but it seems we have risen to the occasion and will send our Delegate off to the Gen-
eral Service Conference in New York well informed and well prepared. The Standing Committee Workshop in Epharta 
was very well attended as was the Pre-Conference Assembly in Spokane this past weekend and I am always struck by 
the feelings of love and gratitude I experience working with all the good people of the fellowship, doing the good 
work of Alcoholics Anonymous. 
   One thing I have learned this rotation is that the Conference process is year long and as we await the work of the 
Conference to be completed we begin working toward the next Conference so I will be in Spokane on May 9th to 
attend a G.S.R. Workshop, hosted by District #13 at the United Church of Christ, 611 N. Progress St in the Spokane 
Valley. The next weekend will be a trip to Yakima to attend the Yakima Service Workshop on the 16th of May and Dis-
trict #8 is planning a Concepts Workshop sometime in late May or early June. I will also be attending the Convention 
in Couer d Alene on April 30 thru May 3 and will also attend the Standing Committee Workshop in Libby on June 20th. 
I think I have been asked to serve lunch at that event. 
 
In closing, if anyone has any questions or concerns or just wants to talk always feel free to contact me. 
 
REGISTRAR REPORT –Scott R. 
 
Greetings fellow A.A. members, 
 
First of all I would like to welcome the Grateful Ladies Group to the Area. They will be meeting on Thursday mornings 
at 10:00 at the Living Hope Church on 918 E. Garland in Spokane. I would also like to thanks their new GSR, Dawna D. 
, for making herself available for a bunch of grateful ladies. 
 
I continue to update groups throughout the Area and from time to time register new groups. As many of you heard at 
the Assembly, GSO continues to update the database in an attempt to eliminate outdated addresses, non existant or 
unknown groups and we are doing that in our Area. As Registrars around the United States and Canada continue to 
update group information it would seem that our Directory would be up to date and relevant but the information in 
the Directory is only as good as the information provided by the fellowship. Perhaps, as an Area, we can make an 
effort to contact those groups that are still active but have not been updated for several years.  
 
As always, if there are any questions, concerns or the need for group information please fell free to contact me at 
[area92altdelegate@gmail.com] or (406)291-5541. Thank you folks for letting me be of service.    
 
Secretary– Debbie T 
 
Thank you to everyone at the Pre-Conference Assembly in Spokane for your participation.  Your passion for AA and 
service to your districts and groups was evident and filled my heart.  It is an honor to serve you.  I have busy collecting 
updates for the Area Directory and will be sending out electronic copies to the Area Committee.  I will notify the Area 
Committee when the updated handbook and Area map are available on the web-site as well.  I will bring hard copies 
of the Area map to the July Quarterly.  Keep up the great work!     
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CHAIR-Joanne W. 
Hi everyone I’m Joanne your alcoholic chairperson. It was great seeing you all at the assembly. What a great time we 
all had.  I hope you are having fun and getting a lot of info for your homegroup.  Thanks everyone for hanging in on 
Saturday night. Sometimes things can get confusing but you all did great!!! Since the January quarterly I was able to 
attend PRAASA in Utah. I traveled down there with Dawn from District 4 and what a road trip. We looked for 2 hours 
for a Starbucks and didn’t find a thing so at about 8pm with a few hours to go still it was Red Bull for us! We were 
jacked by the time we got there!!! We had a great time seeing everyone we have become friends with over the years 
with. The Chair/Alt Chair Round table is like a brainstorming pit. Area Chairs brought their concerns/problems and 
the rest of up helped them with how our areas handle that same situation. PRAASA has always been invaluable to 
me in any service position I have been in. That face-to-face time with those in the same position is fantastic. Hope to 
see you all in 2016 in Spokane!! 
 
I also attended the standing committee workshop in Ephrata. It was great seeing everyone. I got to report on Interna-
tional Conventions/Regional forums.  
 
Over the next few months I will be attending the Tri-Cities Round up and Woodys pig roast. Thanks for letting me be 
of service 
 
ALTERNATE TREASURER-Willy W. 
Washington State East Area 92 makes a concerted effort to thank the Groups and Districts for contributions made to 
the Area and to publish by name in the Area Newsletter those Groups and Districts who support the Area. This article 
includes acknowledgement of contributions for the month of March 2015 since the last Newsletter.  
 
District   2: Out of the hat, Unity group 
District   4: Live and let live, Pig boys 
District   6: East valley beginners, On awakening 
District   7: Lost and Found, The noon group 
District   8:  Daily reprieve 2, Fort Sherman chapel, Best ave. noon group 
District 10: Cle Elum group 
District 13: Valley women’s group 
District 14: Attitude adjustment, Sandpoint women’s group, Sunday morning 
District 15: Serenity breakfast 
District 17: Attitude adjustment hour 
District 19: Saturday night live 
District 22: Moscow happy hour, Three forks group 
District 25: Grupo Milagros, Grupo Nuevo Camino 
 
Please note that these are contributions received in March 2015 and do not reflect previous group/district contribu-
tions to Area 92 or contributions to GSO and Districts. Please include: group name, district number and group num-
ber with your contribution. 
ATTENTION:  Washington State East Area 92 has a new mailing address. Please use the following address for all fu-
ture contributions to WSEA92: 
 
                                                   Washington State East Area 92 
                                                        Box 103 
                                                        1314 S. Grand Blvd. Suite 2 
                                                        Spokane, Wa.  99202-1174 
                 Thank You for all of your contributions and allowing me to serve. 
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TREATMENT/SPECIAL NEEDS– Joshua L. 
April Report 
Hello Everyone 
The Treatment & Sp. Needs Committee was well attended at the March Standing Committee Workshop in Ephreta 
hosted by District 19. There where 9 of us all together. We had two agenda topic we went over. They where the same 
for both committees, Review contents of Treatment/Sp. Needs Committee Workbooks. The first question out of the 
chute was why was this brought up for review every year. Dolores was able to answer that for us with an example and 
some discussion which was that A.A. like to make sure we stay current with the times in our committee workbooks 
and other literature too better carry the message of Alcoholics Anonymous by reviewing them regularly. So we went 
on to go through the kits. Had some more discussion about it peppered with questions and answers about concerns 
and solutions in district committees. At the end of our time together we had no recommendations for review. Would 
like to thank Dolores and everyone who attended to help us go over this and also District 19 for for the kind hospitali-
ty. 
 
May Report 
Hello everyone my name is Joshua L. I'm serving you as your Area 92 Treatment/Sp. Needs Chair. Things I've been up 
to are I attended the G.S.R. Workshop and Conference Agenda Review in Kennewick WA hosted by District 4. Scout 
and Delores facilitated that and did a wonderful job. The pulled pork served at lunch was excellent to, so thanks for 
that Dawn. I attended the March 21st Standing Committee Workshop in Ephreta hosted by District 19. I reported on 
that in my earlier report. I'm planning on attended the Standing Committee Workshop June 20th hosted by District 26 
in Montana. I'm really looking forward to going Montana. I've heard a lot of rumors about Montana and I want to see 
if there true. Planning on attending the Service Workshop in Yakima hosted by District 6 & 20. I'm in District 11 and 6 
& 20 have helped us out a lot in District 11. So I'm looking forward to participating in that anyway I can. I'll be working 
with C.P.C Chair Allen on a facility that has an employee that has reached out to us. The place has a door they want to 
let us through and we want to go through. But there is a lot of paper work and rules holding things up. So me and Al-
len are teaming up to see what exactly they want from us and if it's within our traditions. Then see if there something 
we can do about that door together.  Thank you for allowing me to serve. 
 
CORRECTIONS-Gerald N. 
I attended the March Standing Committee Workshop. When I got home there was a letter there from G.S.O. re-
questing area 92 to start a meeting in Pend Oreille County Corrections facility. We have started that process by getting 
in touch with people in the program in that District. Allen our C.P.C Area 92 Chair will make an appointment with the 
people that say that we can or cannot  Have a meeting there. Thank you for allowing me to serve you 
 
NEWSLETTER-David 
Greetings fellow A.A.s. It has been a busy 1st quarter of the year. I have been blessed with family obligations which is 
part of the Promises of the program; it is a lot of work though.  I attended PRASSA 2015 in Layton, UT and presented 
on the topic “When do you know it’s time to take inventory?” It was a wonderful experience once I got over the 
“butterflies in my stomach.” 
 
I will do my best to get the newsletters in the mail and delivered by the first of each month.  It was brought to my 
attention that at least one District has their monthly GSR meeting on the first Sunday of each month.   
Please be sure to update your information with me during the Assembly. I need to know current mailing address and 
number of copies requested. I am also in need of correct mailing address for District 26; their newsletters have been 
returned twice and practical experience shows that trying to do the same thing, mailing District 26 newsletter to the 
same address, and expecting a different outcome is not a very sane action. 
 
I want to thank each District that reduced the requested number of copies mailed to them each month; this helps 
saves precious 7th Tradition contributions. The newsletter is a very important part of our communication structure 
and electing to receive it electronically in PDF format has its perks, such as full color format. Thank you for allowing 
me to serve you. 
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CPC-Allen D. 
 
I attended PRAASA 2015 in Layton Utah this past March. 
 
One would think after moderating a panel for  an hr. in front of 1800 of us I wouldn't be so nervous in front of you 
today. Ha Ha!  
 
I would like to thank Dist.19 for hosting the March Standing Committee Workshop in Ephrata. Also thankful for those 
districts that attended the CPC section discussing the agenda items we had.  
 
Recently contacted by a pass Delegate about a Clergyman wanting our help in Dist. 5. We were able to put some in-
formation / literature  together for him. 
 
Update on the request from a City Prosecuting Atty. and  Police Dept. Captain;  after our initial meeting last month I 
was able to hand this over to Dist.2 CPC Chair,  Larry W. Larry is now beginning the work in establishing a new 
meeting at the local House of Charity facility. Since then I received a thank you email from City Attorney,  to us,  for 
our help in getting this much needed meeting started. This is some great stuff!  
 
Serving as PRAASA 2016 Facilities Chair I'm looking for a few of you to help us on this committee.  Please contact me if 
you are interested in being of service. It is being held here in Spokane WA. next year. Very exciting to be a part of this 
great event. 
 
Our Area Corrections Chair has asked me for help in establishing a relationship with a County Corrections Center in 
District 14. 
 
Looking forward in working with him and district 14 on this. Along with Area 92 Treatment and Special Needs Chair;  I 
will be assisting in reconnecting and helping with a need in a local treatment facility in Spokane WA. 
 
Two District's have asked me with help in receiving CPC Kits and work books,  I will get these out to them as soon as I 
can. 
 
I am here to serve you! Please ask me if there is a need in your district with CPC literature, questions or a possible 
presentation. Area PI Chair an I have teamed up in the past with presentations and would love to do this again soon.  
 
Thank you for allowing me to be of service. .... 
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ARCHIVES-Diana M. 
 
We started this quarter with an archives work party on Saturday Feb 21st.  Mike Mc, Valarie, Rad, Susie and myself 
worked from 10 am to about 3 pm.  Don’t know what we did but we had lots of fun reading.  We had an open house 
at the archives repository this past weekend.  We have a room that can be used for display and research and a room 
for sorting and as a work place.   
 
We recently received a request from GSO asking for any background documents, letters etc. detailing the events lead-
ing to Washington State forming a new delegate area in 1995.  They had the information submitted in 1994 and the 
conference did not vote in favor of the new delegate area. In 1995 Washington resubmitted once again and it was 
placed on the conference agenda and voted in favor of a new area.  Between Mike and Rad they found the infor-
mation, I scanned it in and emailed 15 pages to Michelle Mirza the archivist at GSO.   She emailed,” I can’t sufficiently 
express my gratitude to you for this vital piece of information.  Yours is a shining example of the significance and val-
ue of local archives in preserving the Fellowship’s history….” 
 
I attend PRAASA in Salt Lake City recently and went to the archives roundtables both days.  There was a lot of discus-
sion on digitizing archives, legal aspects of collecting archives and the importance of group histories. 
 
I have been asked to attend the Inland Empire Roundup with the archives, so I hope to see you there. I’m also attend-
ing the International in July in Atlanta and have signed up to volunteer in the GSO archives exhibit hall.  If you attend 
come by the archives. 
 
Oregon Area 58 will be hosting the 8th Annual Regional Archives Workshop in St Helens, Oregon on July 18, 2015.  
That is the same weekend as our area quarterly. The archives steering committee requested that I attend the archives 
workshop instead of the area quarterly.   
 
The national archives workshop will be held in Independence, Ohio which is near Akron, Ohio on September 24-27, 
2015.  There will be side trips to Akron and Cleveland to view both their Archives 
 
If your district or group would like to discuss archives I am available to come to your district business meetings at your 
invitation.  Please remember these archives are your archives.  
 
PUBLIC INFORMATION-Rick K. 
 
Hello Area 92! I can’t thank you enough for allowing me to be of service this rotation. I was fortunate to attend PRAS-
SA in Layton Utah in march. I was asked to moderate the PI Roundtable for the event. What a fantastic and rewarding 
experience that was. The discussion lasted for 2 hours and covered the challenges that PI faces. Oddly enough, just 
like our area; other areas are experiencing the same issues as WSEA 92.  
 
How do we get more interest in Public Information service, how do we define the line between attraction vs. promo-
tion? What are new ways available to us to get the information to the general public on what AA has to offer? Rest 
assured we are always exploring new ways, retro-fitting old ways, and utilizing the tried and true in these areas. We 
are not alone. The Standing Committee Workshop was held in Ephrata in March as well. I thank the PI Committee 
members from the Area that contributed to the input for the conference agenda topics in which Delores will be taking 
to New York. Attendance was very good at the workshop as well as the Pre-Conference Assembly. I am truly excited 
to see the participation increasing, thus insuring our future.  
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DISTRICT COMMITTEE MEMBER REPORTS 

DISTRICT 4-Matt C. 

Hi Friends, 
This is Matt C, District 4 DCM.  I have a new address: 453 Satus St., Richland Wa 99352 
Thanks for updating!!! 

DISTICT 6-Bryan B. 

Number of Groups Represented Today: _6_; Number of Groups Represented: 18_ 

Number and Names of Active Standing committees in your district: PICPC, Corrections, Treatment, Central 
WA Central Office 

Planned Activities: Service workshop 

Concerns & Solutions in your District 

Preparations underway for our upcoming service workshop, all is in order. Still looking for an alternate 
DCM.  Conversation about consolidating District 6 and 20 is gaining traction and may happen. 

DISTRICT 8-Natalie F. 

We have 31 registered groups, 13 attended the Area Pre-Conference  Assembly. There were also 2 Alt. 
GSR’s and a very supportive spouse! We need a newsletter chair, and a treatment chair. All other positions 
are full and thriving. This last quarter we started a Service Manual Study meeting which is every Saturday at 
8:30. We also hosted the pre-conference assembly discussion on Feb. 28. It was a great success and I want 
to personally thank Lorri and Veronica for the food, coffee and homemade cake!  

Our futures activities include the CDA Convention April 30-May 3. Archives Open house May 2nd from 10-
4, you can tour the Archives and there will be coffee and cookies served. We are very excited to be hosting 
the Oct. Election Assembly.  

Concerns include voting on having the Gratitude banquet become independent from the District. We have 
an Ad-Hoc committee who are revising our handbook. I was not able to share this at the Assembly because 
I ran out of time (who me?), but we have had a lot of discussion, concern, and awareness of predators in 
the meetings of AA. Anyone attending a meeting or group in AA should have a sense of safety and security. 
There has been several incidence of inappropriate behavior in the meetings, therefore it does need to be 
brought up and discussed. Thanks you to Spokane for a GREAT weekend!  
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DISTRICT 7-Mike S. 
 
District 7 holds District meetings on the second Saturday of each month at 1:30 p.m. Because of our larger geograph-
ic area, various Groups throughout the District host the District meetings in their location which saves the outlying 
Groups from a bit of travel during the year. If you are interested in attending one of our District meetings, please con-
tact me at mesimp@msn.com , or (208)305-5028 and inquire about the location of the District meeting during the 
month you wish to attend. 
District 7 was represented at the Standing Committee Workshop held in Ephrata, WA, in March. 
Relax and take it easy. 
 
DISTRICT 10-Tina D. 
 
Happy April Everybody! Hard to believe spring is already here (kind of). Just have a few birthdays to report this 
month. Cle Elum Group has J.D with 9 years, Tony D. with 3 Years, Amanda G and Rick L. both with 90 days, Ryan E 
and Ezra have 60 days and Jack C with 30 days. Teri H. of Mtn. Top has 30 yrs, May M. of the Tues. Night Group has 
28 yrs. S.O.S Group has James B. with 10 years. Josanne F.  has 18 mo. Erica L of TIAS has 1 year. Anna has ! year. 6:30 
am Group has Ward with 26 yrs. See you next month. 
 
DISTRICT 11-Frank H. 
 
District 11 is working on placing AA literature at the nine high schools in the lower Yakima Valley. A presentation 
meeting with the principal or administrator is requested to show the four tier pamphlet rack. It contains three differ-
ent age appropriate AA pamphlets and the District 11 meeting schedule. Any questions are usually able to be an-
swered at that time.  We have them placed in the Zillah and Wapato High Schools now. They are being placed in the 
library/resource center or the councilor’s office. We are waiting for approval from Toppenish, White Swan, and 
Mabton. The response from contacted schools so far has been very positive. The four remaining high schools will be 
contacted soon. 
 
DISTRICT 23-Jani H. 
 
How many times will I think I am signing off for good??  Marty our DCM asked me to pick up the reins and send in our 
news.  So, here we go! 
 
Our District GSR meetings have been very well attended.  We have lively discussions and get things done.  We have 
been sending Big Books to the Chelan County Regional Jail and most likely will have enough Pink Can money to do it 
again this month.  We meet on the First Sunday of each month, May 3rd this time at the Apple Cup Café, from noon 
to 1:30. 
 
We have been planning a Delegate Report for May 9th. Districts 5, 12, and 19 will be participating as well.  I am hop-
ing a flyer will be included in this news letter with all the details. 
 
Our New Beginnings Group is hosting a campout at Silver Falls up the Entiat River Road, the 22nd, 23rd, and 24th.  
There will be a potluck and campfire meeting Saturday evening.  Eating around 6pm. 
 
The last Saturday of the month (May 30th) the Birthday Potluck will happen.  They have moved outside down by the 
Columbia River.  Eating is at 5:30 followed by the coin presentations.  Hope you can attend.  We will help all May 
birthdays to celebrate. 
 
Almost at my word limit!  So long for now. Love Jani 
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